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CAHA»IAN ITEMS.
Angus Matheeoo, formerly of Wallace- 

town, died suddenly in Southern Ohio last 
week from congestion of the lungs.

The new Presbyterian church at Brook, 
ville will be dedicated about the middle of 
November. It is one of the most mag. 
nifioent churches in Ontario.

Mr. Munson, of Collingwood, com
menced in the spring with five hives of 
bees. His return this fall is twenty-two 
hives, good for all winter, and 800 pounds 
of honey.

Messrs. Wm. Dunwoodie, of Veatnor 
and S. Fenton, of Kemptville, are Hipr-g 
for gold in the village of Ventnor/and 
claim that there are good indications of a 
vein of the precious metal.

The Kingston Afw says :—Mr. John 
Ashley informs us that yesterday he picked 
ripe strawberries at Mr. Henry Berry’s, 
Inverary, which were plump and in good 
condition. They were of second growth 
this season.

Mr. Ambrose Abbot has raised canota 
this season on his farm, at Tea Mile Point, 
Manitoulin Island, five miles from She- 
guindah, on the north side of Manitoulin 
Island, measuring from two to three feet 
long and six inches in diameter.

Mr. A. Clark, of Summenride, P. E. L, 
who left with his family last spring for I 
Dakota, U.S., returned home last week to 
remain, if not a better, a wiser man He 
reports times very hard in that territory, 
and it is only by extreme hardships tb«$ 
one can expect to succeed at all—Summer- \ 
side Journal.

On Saturday morning, Mr. 8. E. Gerow I 
paid a visit to the residence at Mr. W. E. 
Blanchard, St. John, N.B., and 
a trunk e 
and Other 
of two
been landed from the Boston 
Friday evening 
Ruel fined Mr. BU 
goods will be confiscated.

An Interesting event took place at St 
Croix, N.B., recently, at the residenoe of 
the bride’s father, Mr, H. F. Eaton, when I 
his daughter, Annie K., was united in 
marriage to Mr. H. B. Murchie, of the firm 
of James Murchie A Sons. The

thcr articles, in all to the value 
hundred dollars. The trunk had

as baggage. Collector 
Blanchard $200, and the

was performed by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
After the ceremony breakfast wws served, 
and the young couple were driven to the 
train and left for New York.

On Tuesday last a most distressing and 
fatal accident occurred at Cayuga, John 
McClory, aged 17 years, son of Mr. James 
McClory, blacksmith, at that village,while 
driving a team from the C. 8. R, station 
to Cayuga, the waggon being heavily loaded 
with barrels of salt, fell off the load from 
some cause, dropping immediately in front 
of the bind wheel, which passing over his 
body crushed him to death instantly.

We have before us a branch of fully 
matured and well-developed raspberries, 
the second growth from the same shrubs 
this season. They were in every respect 
quite as good as any we saw of the first 
crop during toe summer. Those sent us 
grew en the Limestone Ridge, Township 
of Bertie, County of Welland, on the 
premises of Mr. S. J. Wintemute, and 
were gathered on the 19th of October, inat.
—Grand River Sachem.

N.B.—A woman residing in Pleasant 
Valley, Matilda township, was killed last 
week. She was helping her son to remove 
a rail fence which was in danger of catch
ing fire from a bush fire, when the son 
noticed a burning pine tree about to fall 
He called to his mother, to warn her of 
the danger, but too late, as before she 
could get out of the way the tree fell 
carrying her with it to the ground setting 
her clothes on fire and causing death almost 
instantly.

A large number of friends and acquaint
ances of Mr. John Henry, Taunton, met at 
his residence on Wednesday, to witness 
the solemnization of the marriage cere
mony between his only daughter Edna 
and M. S. Boman, Esq., merchant, of Pert 
Elgin. Rev. A. B. Demill, of the Qshawu 
Ladles* College, was the officiating clergy
man. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and valuable presents 
among others a silver dinner set of <he 
finest workmanship, and of greet value.

The St Catharines Journal announces 
the death of James Sandham, senior, resi
dent of that city and the adjoining county 
for the past thirty years. He had always 
lived a quiet, unobtrusive life, and was 
well known to many citizens. He quietly 
passed to his rest on Sunday morning last, 
at the advanced age of eighty-two years.
He leaves a large family of grown up 
sons and daughters, who have the sympathy 
of many friends in their bereavement. The 
remains were deposited, Tuesday after
noon in the family burying ground at 
Christ Church, Grantham.

A new fish, which is like a “shad of the 
herring species,” has been observed during 
the last two years in the waters iof Lake 
Ontario and the St. I« wren ce. Shoals of 
them are said to have appeared at Chippewa 
Bay. They are good articles of food, and 
from six to eight inches long. In some 
parts of the river, on the Canadian side, 
according to the Ogdensburg Journal, they 
were taken out by the barret They 
are also found in qualities in winter when 
a hole is cut in the ice. The appearance of 
this fish in such numbers and in such a place 
is strange, but possibly some of our 
naturalists will be able to account for the 
fact.

Monday evening, says the Guelph 
Herald, a train of immigrants left Toronto 
for the west. A number of persons got 
aboard the train and claimed to be runners 
for Guelph hotels—the Royal, Wellington, 
City, Queen’s, etc. Theyrepreeentedthat 
the train was to remain at Guelph over 
night, and sold tickets at 50 cents each, 
good for bed and breakfast. A large num
ber of tickets were sold, and the scoundrels 
made quite a haul. A number of the de
luded passengers got off here, and missed 
the train, and found they had been 
swindled. This is a new enterprise, but a 
repetition of it will likely be prevented by 
train officials.

Says the Oshawa Vindicator, temperance 
people can be as mean as any other persons 
and the county of Brant has its share of 
that class. During the Dunkin Bill cam
paign Mr. Thee. Webster was appointed 
secretary of the Dunkia Association. In 
his capacity as secretary, Mr. Webrter 
ordered whatever printing the association 
authorized—and which, of course, it agreed 
to pay for. The bill amounted to $180 and 
was duly presented, but alas, as is gener
ally the case,there were nofunds to meet it 
and it was not paid. As the enthusiasm of 
the advocates of the bill died out, and so 
funds were forthcoming, the printers sued 
Mr. Webster and recovered, and that gen
tleman will have to pay it or have his 
goods seized.

The House of Commons chamber, at 
Ottawa, is now covered with soaffoldingi 
and improvements are being made which 
will keep things in disorder until the meet
ing of the House. It is proposed to tint 
the ceilings* of the chamber, andto re
move the green paneltin» and sobefatute 
frescoing in its place. The vendus*1®** 
being improved by the introdurtfcra of coin 
air pipes into the gallery, and also uj 
altering the position of the hot sir 1 
under the chamber. New soryetlngjL. v : 
be placed on the chamber floor, and also 
in the corridors. _

Within the last few month» thetu hn* j 
been considerable activity 
with the gold mines of No 
and there is a prospect t 
crushers will be in operation —._* i
The work of-------  ” 1
the Dean k w uuams -u--, e ^ j
under the direction fit Mr. **?**■• - - 
being pushed on vigorously, and 
mines preparations are bra 
mence active operations. 
k J. Brown sent out to-o 

tings for the. Dean k 
and this firm are alee '

r castings for the Gedlmg miar
n------. I r~ent developments, when those i
by all thoroughly worked, they will give |
390 and profitable returns.
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Stlettiw free late Kigliik Fspen.

THE AFGHAN QUESTION.
The Morning Pott remarks “ Signs are 

not wanting that an effort will be made by 
the more active members of the Opposition 
to convert public opinion to the desirability 
of withdrawing, or at least suspending, our 
lousion system in Afghanistan. It is hardly 
probable the Government will give heed 
to such s proposal Our policy is surely 
bued on better foundations than will per
mit it to be disturbed by a small military 
revolt On the contrary, the émeute in 
Cabul and the increasing activity of Russia 
should encourage the Government ttf adopt 
remedies in Afghanistan which shall safely 
sod fully secure the whole design of the 
Gandamuk arrangement Yakoeb Khan has 
been the first person to benefit by the Anglo- 
Afghan Treaty. The British alliance not 
only freed him from the intrigue of Persian, 
perhaps of Russo-Persian, origin, which 
threatened to end in Byoub becoming a 
rival to the throne, but it is now restuiiiiii 
to him the rule of his capital. He should 
be the last person to object to any measures 
which may be proposed by the Indian Gov
ernment, even if they go beyond the Gun- 
damuk Treaty, provided they are not ob- 

rhaa people. We have 
he occupation of Cabul 

. „ i, and the constitution
of Candahar into a British fortress. It is 
suggested by some people, partly as a 
punitive measure, and partly for strategic 
reasons, that the centre of Government 
should be removed from Cabul to Canda
har. Considering how much the good con
duct of the Candahareee deserves our oon- 
nderation, and the apparent unpopularity 
of Yahosb ffbsn la Afghanistan, such a 
course should not be adopted without 
great hesitation. A step of that character 
would wee to indicate the intention of 
withdrawing from Cabul absolutely—a 
very an wise proposal, we should think, 
considering the commercial importance of 
that city and ita relations to the 
Pas». We can hardly suppose that a sug
gestion of this kind will meet with the ap
proval of the Indian Government. The 
policy of the Ministry will rather be to 
strengthen our hold upon the three chief 
places east of the Helm and, namely, Can
dahar, Cabul and Jellalabad, either nnd«r 
the treaty or by special arrangement with 
the Ameer. Nor muet we overlook the 
necessity of advancing even to Herat 
should any Russo-Persian combination de
finitely point to the severance of that city 
from the Afghan rule. Sir Louis Cavag- 
nari's death has been a most unfortunate 
event, bnt we feel sore oar envoy was 
right when he prophesied that if a fatality 
■uch as has now happened befell him it 
would strengthen and consolidate the policy 
with which he was identified."

DOUBLE MURDER IN PARIS.
Paris has been startled again by the per

petration of another fearful crime, this fame 
in the aristocratic Faubourg Saint Honoré, 
and not far from the Kngli,h Embassy. 
Most visitors to Paris know the Place 
Beau van, where the Minister of the Inter
ior resides. By the aide of the entrance to 
the Ministry it a chemist's shep, kept by a 
M. Lagrange. On Monday morning the 
man servant opened the shop aa usual, but 
was astonished not to see his master, who 
invariably rose early. He mentioned the 
fact to the neighbours, who said it was very 
likely M. Lagrange had gone to see his 
wife HI the country. Bnt suddenly the 
men servant remarked the absence of the 
female servant and one of the assistants, 
and ultimately it was resolved to enter the 
private apartment of the. chemist. The 
first thing that met the eye was the iron 
chest of Lagrange, which lay on the floor, 
rent open and emptied. No trace of the 
missing parties being found in the rooms, 
the man servant, accompanied by the Com- 
miseary of Police, descended into the 
cellar, where an awful sight awaited 
them. Two bodies lay on the ground with 
their akuila smashed in ; they were those 
of M. Lagrange and hie female domestic. 
The police atones proceeded to make an 
înquüy. Aa far aa can be judged at pre
sent the crime must have been committed 
about eleven d*clock, just after the «lnén» 
ef the shop. The weapon with which the 
deadly work was accomplished wss an iron 
pestle used by the chemist. The crime wss 
apparently perpetrated by somebody 
familiar with the premises, and suspicion 
points to an assistant, a young mm of 
twenty-six years, 'who has disappeared. 
The murderer had washed the floor in 
several places. Traces of blood, however, 
were found everywhere. The two victims 
appear to have been assassinated, one in 
the shop and the other in the back room, 
and their bodies then dragged down into 
the cellar. M. Lagrange was thirty years 
of age, and the servant nineteen. The 
audacity of this double qpurder almost sur
passes belief. Not only is the shop just 
opposite the guard-house of the Elysée, 
where there is » sentry at all hours, but it 
atio touches, goto apeak, the sentry-box of 
ue Ministry of the Interior, where there is 
likewise » soldier on duty night and day# 
Immense crowds gathered round the spot 
»U day, and the panic the crime has caused 
among the rich inhabitants of the Feu- 
boarg St. Honoré in particular and the 
Parisians in general is immense.
GARIBALDI AND KOSSUTH ON THE ROUMA

NIAN QUESTION.
Garibaldi, in a letter to Signor Croce, 

published by the France, says:-“The 
Jewish question in Roumanie la nothing 
but an insidious Bismarckien stroke got up 
in that disreputable workshop where the 
shameful bargains of free peoples are oon- 
oocted. Bismarck, a worthy oon tinner of 
the work of Anninina, is the avowed enemy 
sf the Iatm name and race. He has now 
taken aim at poor Roumanie, and has de
creed its dismemberment for the benefit of 
Austria, diverted from its basis and going 
down to the fatal incline of the Ægtnn 
Çea. Unless the revolution interposes ita 
formidable veto, we shall see our interest- 

I jeg Roumanie, blood of our blood, and 
bone of our bone, delivered over with hand 
and foot fettered, to that Austria whose 
pernicious and mysterious protectorate she 
“ready undergoes. Italy and France, in 

I ?ot recognising the independence of our 
Danubien brethren are unconsciously, 
but irrevocably, contributing to the 
hberticidal manoeuvres of their tradi- 
honal and implacable enemies. Germany 

I *ffirandiaed by the northern province» of 
Austria ; Austria rounded on and made 
towieldy by the Slavo-Greek provinces of 

I the Egeen Sea and by the Roumanian 
province» of the Danube, imply constant 
danger and menace for Italy, France, and 
~ the Intin countries. It behoves us, 
then, to watch aad not lose sight of Prince 

| Bismarck, who la already going to Canaan,
I tad next to unmask these Israelites, his 
I accomplies», who identify themselves with 
I his pernicious idea, thanks to the univer- 
I *al alliance, as they call it." Kossuth 
I c. .*° the course of a conversation with a 
I oervian interviewer, ta reported to have 
I deprecated the immediate emancipation of 
I the Jews, meintaining that thev Ought I nationalise themralvee, by -J—*—

[ but thë religion of the 
have settled.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.
The Timet correspondent writes from 

:—The Official Mettenger publishes 
the following details respecting the cattle

in the * ....
£d to thorn
?» by which___________________
,or exportation. According to this “«‘.there had braTnptoto. 1st of this
“«th—from what dr»- is net-----a‘-fH.

most likely from the beginning ef the 
the districts of Ismail, Khetine, 
Kiahneff and Orgheff, in the 

sarabia, 1,877 animale 
disease ; a/ these 663 

*oo remain ilL In the districts 
k ,?“toniir, Novgorod, and Kwnmh, 
“the Government of Volbynia,288animals 
!?»jyenkiK of which 114 died and 99 
r-UlULU the districts ef Skater-
FwSiEeskittSSh
lenune°t Of Ekaterinwlaff, 3,660 animals

were attacked, of which 1,433 died and 
1,217 remain affected. In the districts at

fled Jacqueline. She was questioned, and 
*•**' snecseu. in ins districts at at last admitted that her whole Story was
Kamaneta, ftuaknrov, Vaencetaa, Haiasin, a lia, that her fervour had conjured up the

ykion others pretended to sea, that the an-

PARRICIDE AND MATRICIDE 4 COUPLE OF BURGLARIFS. educational notes.

_______________
in the Government of Podelia, 4,004 ani
mals were attacked, of which 3,383 died 
and 606 continue to be affected. In the 
distriota of Kherson, Elizavetgrad, Tires- 
pol, Odessa, and AnnanieK m fifty-four 
localities in the Government of Kherson, 
1,460 animals were attacked, of which 389 
died and 666 are «till affected.

THE ANTI-BENT BOOM.
Mr. Parnell's anti-rent agitation, eaye 

the London Telegraph, is having a curious 
effect on the Irian clergy. The more they 
knew about it, the lees they like it, and 
for an excellent reason. They see clearly 
that, in spite of Mr. Shaw’s soothing 
speeches, there is no keeping the move
ment from developing into an ugly raid on 
every species of property—into a wild 
fight between the well-fed and the hi 
We all know which side in snob a 
the priesthood, who never starve In 
land, are bound to take, and much has 
been expected from their influence on the 
mseeee. Yet, from certain doing! in the 
West, it is to be feared that the priests 
have not the same power over their flocks 
when theee have dangled before their eyes 
as the reward of their support Of the move
ment what virtually amounts to a seizure 
of their landlord’s land. One priest has 
been obliged to express disapproval of the 
anti-rent meetings, and the result has 
been that, eo far from gaining the support
of his people, he has rented their animosity.
They take such a close interest in his 
domra and movements since he has dared 
to diner from them that, whenever he goes 
abroad, he has te be erased to the teeth, 
and whenever he lies down to rest at night 
an escort of constabulary have to mount 
guard over him. Hitherto, under the mask 
cl Nationalism, the priesthood have been 
able to serve the Government as a sort of 
Pretoria» Guard of order whenever the 
party ef action became dangerous. But 
signs are not wanting that we may net be 
able to count npen much help from their 
alliance in future.

, THE ALCOHOL QUESTION.
The Daily Telegraph observes “No 

social Science Congress would be complete 
without a discussion on alcohol and alco
holism ; and it is satisfactory to find that 
the vexed question has been once more

swan given to her questions were simply 
the result of ventriloquism which she had 
Practiced. The peasants, grown bold, 
climbed up the tree and found that the 
wonderful light, which all had seen, was 
simple a pine of cotton dipped in tallow, 
and placed in one-half of an old 
box. Jacqueline's morals have proved to 
be most deplorable, and the magistrates 
hare sentenced her to be kept in a reforma
tory until she had attained the age of one- 
ana-twenty.

SUPPRESSING THE NIHILISTS.
The Russian police are renewing their 

activity against the Nihiliste, and in one of 
the most fashionable quarters of St Peters
burg have raised e secret printing press, 
besides type and the manuscript for a re
volutionary publication. At the same 
time they made twenty arreete, three of 
the prisoners being females. The elation 
of the authorities at this capture will, how
ever, be considerably damped at the fact 
that they have allowed one of the principal 
Nihilist prisoners, a man named Fomin 
“ one of the most dangerous criminals in ' 
Russia,” to succeed in making his escape 
from the citadel of Vilna. A split is re
ported to have occurred in the ranks of the 
revolutionary party, one wo1
to the Socialistic programme,__________
directing their aims to constitutional 
changea, without, it ia to ba presumed, 
having recourse to the destructive and 
bloodthirsty tactics of the Nihiliste.

Terrible Crime of a Railroad 
Foreman.

The Bgyptain Minister of the Interior 
has issued s drooler to the local authori
ties ordering them in compliance with a 
recently announced determination of the 
Khediye net to ora severe measures to
wards the fellahs in order to compel them 
to pey their taxes.

Trieste Kill 1
ner ef la Arrest.
Berea, Ohio, Oct. 22.—Last night Got- 

lieb Muller was murdered ; his wife fatally, 
and his eon seriously, wounded. An older 
eon ia suspected.

Lewis Muller, railroad foreman, arrested 
at Cleveland to-day, confessed be killed 
hi» father and wounded his mother and 
brother near here. A detective was show
ing Lewis’ picture to the railroad men, 
when Lewis himself looked over the 
officer’» shoulder. The officer turned 
and recognised him. The prisoner de
clares the murder un premedia tod. He 
went to hie fathers house after 
all were asleep, and got in through 
the window. His father heard him 
and learning who it was, ordered him 
away. He says this made him angry, and 
he Med. The story is not credited, how
ever. Another report is that he wee 
angered at an attempt, real or fancied, of 
the balance of his family to take advan
tage of him. Lewis is 23 years old, and 
of fine appearance. He expresses no con
trition. The prisoner and hia father have 
not been on good terms for several 
years, owing to trouble about 
property. The ran who was shot is an 
idiot. It ia supposed the murderer left his 
victims for dead, bet Mrs. Muller, regain
ing oonaoiouanera, climbed out r of the 
window, called her sea, who had also re
vived, to go for the neighbours, Two men 
living near were aroused and went to the 
eoene of the tragedy. Lewis had 
stopped at an hotel in Berea at 3 a.m., 
••king to be called at 6. When the 
watchman went to cell him, he had dis
appeared. This aroused suspicion, and 
finally led to his arrest. The" .father was 
aged fifty. Mrs. Mailer received three 
wounds in the beak of the heed, three in

vigorously grampied with in e paper pre- tion of (he faje_ he ruined in being
v wron*,7 «mvirte/ of the murder of PoLkS

tor, but read by Dr. Hardwiokvthe Mid- ConsUble Cook at Whalley Range.

A shocking murder has been committed 
in Dublin, by, it is alleged, a retired sol
dier, named John Wynne. The victim 
was a young woman named Bain, aged 26,
a first ocrasm of the accused. She was the breast and in the hip. The son, aged 
found quite dead, with her throat gashed eighteen, was shot in the left breast and 
by a razor in s frightful manner. - - - - —

The Government have forwarded to Mr.
Fhwru
the £1 
Secretary

I *Twything bu 
» whichthey

|8°v-erament of bJ
IS5°ked wi&_the 
|*ed and 386

dleaex Coroner. Our old familiar friend, 
the ounce of alcohol per diem, again made 
its appearance. Mr. White held that an 
ounce and a half of spirit was the outside 
quantity which could be taken in the 
course of twenty-four hours by s healthy 
man without producing poisonous effect» ; 
while the maximum which a woman could 
imbibe with safety waa three-quarters of 
an ounce ; but feebler people mast take 
less, so that the average dose all round 
might be calculated at one ounce. Now 
an ounce of alcohol per diem is the maxi
mum quantity which a tolerant doc
tor can be persuaded to allow a 
patient who has been in the habit of 
hard drinking, and whose relatives are 
afraid that, if he be ‘ brot^ht down to the 
pump all at once,’ he will collapse. Ac
cording to Mr. Whyte’s calculations the 
yearly consumption of alcohol per head of 
the population is three and a quarter gal
lons—a most alarming item of statistics ; 
yet it is gratifying to learn that, ont of 
twenty-four millions of people in England, 
ten million», reckoning abstainers and 
children, might be classed aa non-consum
ers of the fiery draught. The average con
sumer, it is fees pleasant to be informed, 
imbibed two ounce» and a half a day— 
being an excess of one ounce and a half 
over the maximnm of toleration ; and 
there were inveterate topers, whose daily 
consumption of brain and stomach de
stroying spirits rose to raven, eight and 
ten ounoee. But why not to sixteen 
canoes es well? * A pint is s pound all 
the year round,’ the proverb tells ns, and 
a confirmed sot would think nothing of 
swallowing a pint of alcohol jh the course 
of the twenty-four hours. ” r 

srosmrunsT coûte».
The Jesuits spare no expabto in their 

colleges, end Stonyhnrst ia going1 to be re
built from the foundations at the cost of 
above £100,000. The architects are Messrs. 
Dunn and Hanson, and the architectural 
features of the old baronial mansion of the 
Sherburne», with its picturesque towers 
and mullien, will be reproduced in the new 
building. Stonyhnrst has been the chief 
•eut of Catholic education in England since 
1794, when the Jesuit fathers were driven 
from their college at Liège by the French 
Revolution, ana were rattled at 8tony- 
hurst by the late Mr. Weld, of Lui worth, 
who was the heir of the Sherborne». They 
were for » time hia tenante at a nominal 
rental, bnt eventually became the pur
chasers of the whole estate. It comprise» 
shove 2,000 scree, the whole of which is 
farmed by the Jesuits themselves, with 
the assistance of bailiffs, and the adminis
tration is as successful that the enormous 
establishment in the college has hitherto 
been maintained from the produce of the 
estate, and the bulk of the pensions paid 
by the students has been allowed to ac
cumulate. Compared with other public 
schools the pension ia low, for it ia fixed at 
sixty guinea» a year, whilst the diet ia ex
ceptionally liberal and generous. Stony- 
hurst claims to be an ancient foundation, 
dating from the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
for it représente the famous college of St 
Omer, founded in 1693, of which the 
academy at Liège was an offshoot.

A SCANDALOUS SWINDLE.
A number of French mechanics and 

others recently replied to advertteements 
issued by a pseudo-emigration society, 
dating from Fiah atreet-hiH, London, with 
a view of taking passage to America, 
where they were promised remunerative 
employment and free grant* of land. 
Galignani rays they went, according to 
appointment, to an office in the street 
named, and, after each had deposited 300 
franca for their tickets across the Atlantic, 
Aey were instructed to proceed to Ports
mouth, where they were to leave by the 
Magellan. On reaching that port, how
ever, they found they had been the vic
time of a cleverly-organised swindle, no 
such vessel having been heard of. They 
applied to the French Consol for relief, 
but when the police authorities in London 
were communicated with, the “ agente ’’ 
had disappeared. An active search is 
being made for the délinquante, who have 
hitherto baffled the efforts of the metro
politan detective*.

MIRACLE-MONGERS IN FRANCE.
The French authorities continue to act 

with the greatest severity towards the 
miracle-mongers and others who attempt 
to practice on the credulity of the people. 
It waa announced some time ago that the 
Virgin Mary had appeared to a young 
shepherd»* named Jacqueline Bone, at 
St. Jorioz, in Upper Savoy. The clergy 
made enormous capital out of a vision, the 
genuineness of which waa doubted by the 
police. In the beginning of last August, 
as Jacqueline, who ia fifteen years of age, 
wee tending her master'■ flock, a men 
came out of the forest and adminietornd 
some liquid from a phial to the young girl, 
tolling bar net to open her eyes until he 
clasped her hands, and then to look np into 
a fir tree, where she would see a light 
burning. The signal waa given, Jacqueline 
looked mp, aad saw • fame!* figure floating 
about the brenshss ia along white rebe 
aad a Mae girdle rauafl her waist The 

1 appeared every day at a certain 
and Jaeqaaline told the oountry 

people what she h» 1 seen. Oowds flocked 
into the field, and the awe-struck peasantry 
made the young girl all kinds of présenta 
to senate her good graces. At last the 
vision answered certain question*, aad told 
the people she required a chapel or ahrine 
to be built on the spot where she had made 
her visit to Jacqueline. The blind had 
their eyes opened, the lame went on their 
way rejoicing, and the dumb spoke. A 
great aureole waa announced tor the 29th 
August. Over two thousand people were 
■reseat ; but instead Of the virion the po- 
lire made their appearance, aid apprehen-

Whalley Range.
At the Lumgreave Cemetery, an extra

ordinary scene was witnessed. A man 
named Aahforth was attending hia wife’s 
funeral, when he was threatened by » large 
mob, who tried to throw him into the 
grave, and had to be kept book by the 
police. Aahforth afterwards took refuge 
in *• house, the windows of which were 
smashed by the mob. It was alleged that 
he had ill-treated his wife, who had died 
brokenhearted.

The Metropolitan Early Closing Associa
tion has issued s circular, in which it states 
that “ there are still about 30,000 shop* in 
London and the suburbs, employing more 
than 100,000 assistante, who work for 13, 
14 and 16 hours a day, and even longer on 
Saturdays. Many of the assistante are 
young women, who suffer grievously from 
being obliged to stand during these long 
hours of labour.”

A daring outrage has been committed by 
a band of Moorish brigands on the frontiers 
of Morocco. They attacked a French 
convoy, which they pillaged after killing 
two of the escort. This conduct having 
been brought under the notice of the Sul 
tan of Morocco, hia Majesty has promised 
that satisfaction shall be afforded for the 
outrage, and he has also given instructions 
to the frontier authorities to use their 
utmost exertions to put a stop to sots of 
brigandage.

The proceedings of the “Church and 
Stage Guild," which met in London on 
the 7th test., will be reed with interest. 
Two accomplished actresses came to the 
front, the one urging actera aad actresses

to conduct themselves te a manne that 
would compel the respect of the public 
and the other energetically denouncing the 
*1 frequenters of stage doors, ” among 
whom, she raid, were men of high posi
tion, noblemen, and officers of the army. 
The use of the fire hose on these men was 
recommended aa an admirable precaution 
in the interests of the poor.girls whom 
they persecute, and in many oases destroy.

A Woman who Refused Amnesty.
(From the London TtUffraph, Oct. 4.)

Some of the “ advanced” French jour
nal» have lately given proof of their innate 
capacity for hero-worship by extolling to 
the skies the civic virtues and moral ex- 
oellenoee of a female luminary of the Com
mune hitherto unknown to fame. This 
lady has recently been amnestied by the 
President of the Republic, but, from her 
lofty nature, the puling sentiment of grati
tude ia conspicuous by ita absence, U we 
may judge her character by a letter 
ahe has addressed to that august 
functionary upon the subject of her par
don. Condemned, te 1871, to trans
portation to a fortified place, Louise Michel 
was imprisoned for two years te Auberive, 
and was thence conveyed to Names. 
There she founded a school, in which ahe 

$ht her own peculiar theories, physios! 
ethical, to the children of her fellow 

convicts. An interesting feature te her 
curriculum of study waa a brand-new cate
chism, in which she exercised her ; 
daily. It commenced aa follows :—“ Who 
created you Î Nature.” When the com
mutation of her sentence was announced to 
her, ahe commented upon that act of grace 
in these remarkable terms:—“I have 
erected in my heart a Paria and a France 
after my own taste. But as this France of 
mine does not aa yet exist, I prefer to re
main here among the ravagea. My hour ia 
not yet come. I am proud, ana do not 
choose to incur the reproach of moral 
weakness in the endurance of my ex
ile. I know that Faria take* a deep in
terest te me, and that the Government 
would be delighted could it discover the 
least blemish in my character. ” A martyr 
to her convictions, Louise Michel, offered 
freedom and return to the real France 
which, perhaps fortunately for Europe, 
différa eo widely from the France created 
by her fervid imagination, ohooeee to re
main te a penal colony and to inculcate her 
peculiar doctrines upon the» rising genera
tion of Nnmeans. On the whole, we opine 
that our vivacious neighbours may reason
ably congratulate themralvee upon her 
selection of Nome» as a place of residence, 
and upon the circumstance that their 
native country does not come up to her 
notion of what France ought to be in order 
that its moral condition should jnatify her 
in returning to its shores.

Foe the Relief of Pain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown's Household Panacha1’ 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
haal—whether token Internally or applied 
externally, aad thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether ehronic or aeute—than 
any other pete alleviator. It js warranted 
double the etrength of any other medicine 
for similar nee? Sold by all dealers b 
medicine. SSetiktaateMU.

INTEMPERATE TEMPERANCE.
Attack ea Baleens and Brassieres l> 

“Ladles."
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Oct. 26.—The 

temperance ladies of Frederick ton at tke 
ringing of a bell marched to Randall’s 
saloon, broke open the door and windows, 
broke the demijohns, spilled the liquors, and 
completely gutted the place. They after
wards visited a saloon te Connor’s hotel 
and attempted the same performance. The 
proprietor saved hie liquors by agreeing to 
remove them from the town. Several 
drugstores were then visited but the pro
prietors closed and baiTed their doors 
against the assailants.

Frndhkickjbtown, O., Oct. 26.—The 
druggists have caused warrants to be issued 
for the arrest of the temperance women 
who threatened their planes of buslnew.

Inked lea Break iit* tke Berne ef 
In. Maee at Mite Cite.

ATROOITIES IN PRISON.
■errIMe Treatment ef Convicts nt Mil

waukee.
Milwaukee, Got. 22.—The newspapers 

publish an account of horrible atrocities in 
Milwaukee House of Correction, which is 
used at the discretion of the Court aa State 
prison. An intelligent convict, just re
leased, whose veraaity is vouched for by 

eminent persons, states that he has 
en an inmate for two years. All that 

time he was not allowed to write to hia 
friends or counsel. They supposed him dead. 
He says the breadstuff furnished the oon- 
vieta, for which the county pays $6 a barrel, 
ia damaged cow feed, and cannot be baked. 
The meat is putrid. During hie confine
ment embryo calves, dogs and glandcred 
hones were furnished aa meat. Of the 
brutalities of the keepers he says men were 
beaten and put te a black hole, which ia a 
filthy dog kennel five feet four inches by 
five feet. A man cannot lie at length in 
it, and there is no ventilation. The floor 
is covered with ordure and urine. Men 
are placed there for twenty days, and two 
men died. There ia a chair factory con
nected with the institution, and it ia 
charged the police are in collusion with the 
superintendent to kidnap men to work at 
the chain. The whole story is the mort 
startling and revolting. It ia claimed the 
chargee can all be verified.

he was greatly deceived as to the 
character of the land, which he 
came here to cultivate. He accuses 
the agent of the Galveston, Harrisburg, and 
San Antonio railroad, of misrepresentation. 
He raye the land offered to immigrante at 
$3 an acre.is totally unfit for farming pur
poses, and that good land ia held at $20 an 
sore, and la only sold in lots of 800 acres. 
He says that meet of the immigrant* are 
already moving northward.

A STEAMER BURNED.
Forty ef tkeee on Bear» Perish—■even- 

teen Beeeeea and Taken to Hew 
•Henna.
Havana, Oct. 22.—The steamer Pajaro 

del Ooaano, lost on the voyage between 
Porto Rico and St. Thomas, took fire te the 
cargo among boxes of petroleum. In five 
minutes she waa ablaze. As far as known, 
forty peasengers and the crew perished. 
Her boats were dashed to pieces by the 
screw, sad only one» load of people is 
known to have been saved.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 22.—The 
steamer Louise H., from Algiers, Africa, 
arrived to-day. The captain reports that 
on the night of the 18th he picked up te 
the Bahama channel seventeen survivors 
of the burned steamer Nuevo Pajaro del 
Ooeano, including Captain Diaz and two 
mate*. The steamer bad a crew of forty- 
two, There were about twenty peasengers 
aboard. The rescued were terribly ex
hausted, having clung to floating debris 
eighteen hours.

UNITED STATE8 WHEAT DROP.
Statistics as to Yield.

* meant fei
Tew York, 0 

the Produce Exchange, after careful esti
mates from authorities, places the wheat 
crop of the United States for 1879 at about 
426,000,000 bushels. The spring wheat 
crop will not be so large as was at first ex
pected, that of Minnesota being no more 
than 28,000,000 bushels instead of 40,000,- 
000, as estimated Early in the mason the 
amount consumed by 48,000,000 persona, 
phu amount the required for seed and other 

260,000,000 bush- 
bushels for export, 

for Europe, and 76,- 
000,000 for other porte.

BODY SNATCHING.
Two Medical •Indent» Caught and Ar

rested.
Ashtabula, Oct. 26.—F. W. Dakin and 

W. Hoyt, medical students, from Cleve
land, were arrested to-day for body 
snatching. Last night they dug up the 
body of Mrs. Goodrich, aged seventy-five, 
buried on the county infirmary farm, five 
miles from here, pecked it te a trunk, and 
were about to take the train for Cleveland 
when arrested. They were bailed in $600

Beavy toll ef tas».
London, Oct. 28.—About a foot of mow 

fell hare up to this morning. The shade 
and fruit tree* are broken down te all 
directions by the weight of mow. 
Greet damage has been done to the 
orchards. ______________

Wallaek'g Orchestra.—The or
chestra of Wallaok’s Theatre, New York, 
is famous for ita extraordinary predaion. 
This ia due entirely to Thomas Baker, an 
Englishman, who has conducted it for 
years. Mr. Baker used to suffer terribly 
from rheumatism, but now to as supple and 
nimble aa a school bey. He ascribes bis 
freedom, as be ought, to Gil»»’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia,

Gil**’ Pi lin sure bflioumera.
Sold by all druggists. Bead for pamphlet.

Dr. Oium,
129 Wert Broadway, N.Y.

Trial ti* 26 rants. $96

Jtise»»™*** wtlk eue ef tke 
TRle.ee—A Mere at Tkaasraferd Based 
•film or Money.
Windsor, Ont., Cot. 22.—A daring rad 

successful burglary wm committed at four 
o’clock this morning at the residenoe of 
Mrs. Albert Prince, at Petite Cote, below 
Sandwich. Three masked men gained en
trance to the house and completely ran
sacked it, carrying away with them several 
hundred dollars worth of old English jew
ellery, the property of Mrs. Hughes, who 
wm on a visit to her mother, Mrs, Prince. 
The mm insisting that there wm a large 
■am of money in the house, Mrs. Hughes 
handed out her puree, containing $13, 
but it failed to satisfy the ava
ricious spokesman, who made direful 
threats if their demands were not corn- 

lied with. At this interesting stage, Mrs. 
lughra had an attack of hysterics, and 

her screams resounded through the house. 
Tom Price, eon of Mrs. Price, was sleep
ing In an adjoining room, and being 
awakened by hia sister's screams, rushed 
into the room. He at once took in the 
situation and grappled with the nearest 
mao. A tassel ensued, and the burglar 
bringing hia pistol into play, shot young 
Price in three places. One bullet entered 
hit left arm and the others his breast, bnt 
happily hie wounds ere not dangerous. 
Three other shots were fired bv the masked 
crowd, none of which took effect except in 
the furniture, and the robber* then hur
riedly took their departure, making sure 
to carry away the goods and jewellery ab
stracted from the trunks. No trace of the 
villains has yet been found. I.

Mr. Edward Owen, a recently made 
son-in-law of Mrs. Prince, started for To
ronto last night with hia bride. Mr. Owen 
had on hi» person a considerable sum of 

r, and took with him several trunks, 
HNBM valuable wardrobe, etc. Had

received a blew on the head from some dull 
instrument. The old man's bddy w 
fairly riddled with bullet». Thamesford, Ont, Oct. 22.—This morn

ing about three o’clock the store of N. C. 
McCarty was entered, the safe blown 
open, and between three and four hundred 
dollars taken. It waa evidently the work 
of experts. No due. Mr. McCarty left 
for Toronto last night

— --------

alleged child desertion.
la Bafertnaate Iatant Wkera He •■» 

Care» Her, er Wished le ewe.
At Saturday’s Police Court a young wo

man named Annie Potter was placed in

DI8QU8TEO EMIQRANT8.
■eeeat Eagltsk Arrivals la Texas ketar

las-
New York, Oct 22.—Several English 

immigrante who hare bom sojourning in 
Texas, have returned here disgusted with 
the soil and climate. They report nearly 
all the English immigrants leaving there.

New York, Oct. 23 —David McRha, 
on* of the Yorkshire farmers wld recently

and they exchanged er trsa 
giving the drover tlO “ te tx 
took hie departure, and In

•trsagerv 
tired to s

close to Mm.

The vacancies to be filled up te 
Guelph Agricultural College this fast 1

doorstep
house where the father of the infant re
aided.

The Magistrate—Dora the father give
i y thing towards ita maintenance ?
Prisoner—No, sir. He has given me no 

money since January last.
The Magistrate—I don’t think this case 

comes within the Act.
Mr. Fenton—I think not. She merely 

left it to be cared for by its father.
The Magistrat! (to the prisoner)—You 

are discharged.
A young woman, named Eliza Banks, 

carrying the infant te her arms, rose in the 
Court, and wanted to know what ahe waa 
going to do with the child.

The Magistrate—Give it to the father.
Eliza Banks—I have nothing to do with 

the child, and cannot compel the father to 
take it

Annie Potter—Yon are keeping com- 
paay with it’s father, Joe Swanton.

Eliza Banks—Well, what if I am.
The Magistrate —Then give the child 

to him.
The mother left the Court, followed by 

the young woman, who waa “ keeping 
company with 8 wan too,” carrying in her 
anna the infant no one wished to own.

EXCITING CHASE.
A Twenty Mile Base Altar a MerseTklef

On Friday IBrenoco County Constable McConnell, 
of Richmond Hill, and two companions engaged In 
one ot the ipngeet and meet exciting chases after » 
hots* thief er* known in this pert of the country ; 
but, unfortunately, after following him into the 
city the fugitive escaped over the railway track on 
the Kingston read and was warn out of sight ef his 
pursuers. It seems that shoot the Mb or 10th Sep
tember » man professing to he » drover called at the 

1 Mr. Coleman

traded horses, the farmer 
la boot.” The latter then 

I departure, and in the momiag Mr. Cole- 
• not a little surprised to find that hk 

newly acquired horse had dene the came thii
Naturally enough h» eue ported hie visitor of l__
previous day of being the thief ; but although 
he made every pestihle enquiry about him he re
ceived so tidings at his whereabouts till yesterday 
momiag, when be was visited by Mr. Wm. Bell, 
•on ofthe proprietor ef Bond's Lake Hotel, and is- 
formed that it was hie opinion that the man he had 
been so long is search of was quietly enjoying hie 
breakfast at his father’s hotel : mid that he had 
two hones with him, and stated that he wra ee hie 
way from Bradford te Toronto. Mr. Coleman lest 
no time in returning with Mr. Bell to the hotel, 

two mlleedletant, and eon enough the 
the very men he had eo ardently de- 
1 ; hut the would-be drover did not ap- 
I to renew hie acquaintance, and

hie movements to get ol. He had in his 
possession a batcher’s cart, drawn by » chestnut 
horse with s white tee# and white Mt hind fart, 
about eight years old, and I4A. hands high. The 
animal while travelling Inclined to pees instead ol 
trot ; eed he bed also a brown mare three yean 
old, with a white oC front foot, with black polate, 
and a star in the forehead.

Instead of detaining the suspected thief, ee they 
should have done, until the arrival at a constable, 
Coleman aad Bell drove off to Richmond Hill in 
search of Constable McConnell, whom they for- 
tunately found ; bat Instead of the horse "" " 
coming en through Richmond Hill, he turned 
ward s mile end * quarter north, end etruck the 
eeoond oonoeeeUm of Markham, which, if followed 
toward the city, weald bring him into town at the 
Necropolis, Winchester street. Coleman end Bell, 
upon looking heck, av him torn eastward, sad 
MoOonneD, suspecting the thiefe intention, tried to 
head him off, but upon retching the second conces
sion he ascertained that the fellow had passed 
shout fifteen minutes before at a furious rate, and 
must here a good start of hie pursuers The 
farmers who saw him, euepected that all was not 
right, but none of them had sufficient presence of 
mind to Join in the pursuit It wm now s nee for 
liberty, and as MeOonneU, who wee driving hie 
own hone, felt confident that the fugitive 
wm s berm thief he put his steed Into s gallop, fol
lowed in mother bora by Coleman aad BelL 
Several miles of the meet furious driving ever seen 
in Markham,or perhaps In any other part ef Canada, 
waa indulged in. The liistinca te Toronto being 
abort twenty miles, and Ue nonateble ■-ggJinH 
that surely the fugitive could not escape, but still 
on he fisw, using the whip on hie sorrel and Ue

------ '—*------------- - ■ hie life as wall
erne in effecting 

JPPI his pursuers. As 
the three vehicles passed along the rotd within a 
ehort distance of each other at break neck speed, 
Ue farmers ran eut of Ueir booses te enquire the 
cause thereof, hut there wm no time to stop and 
give information, or to ask any questions except 
those absolutely necessary to keep on Ue track of 
the fugitives. After ten or fifteen miles 
had been run, the poor hemee began to 
•how tigns of fatigue, but the game ahead wm tee 
precious to be lost end Ue scant too fresh to he 
eatily mistaken ; and still the constable urged hie 
Jaded home on. Finally upon reaching Ue hill 
above Taylor1! mills on the Don river, Ue con
stable name up with Ue disabled cert which the 
fugitive had left on Ue roadside wtU a wheel eg, 
•seeping on the back ef the sorrel horse. The thief 
took the mare with him, and passed through Tod- 
morden at full gallop, using the whip withest 
mercy, end came an past Ue Necropolis, down 
Sack ville vteeet te King street ea hard ea he could

by hia pursuers, who were then nearly 
Upon reaching Wilton avenue the 

ted to Ma 4 Station and had Ueetfieer

bage garden, sprang from hie panting steed and 
escaped into the fields He vm too far ahead, at 
hie pursuers, however, to tell into their dutches 
The young mere wm caught on King strate sad 
takes Into Ue stables et the terete nDwtgr, rad 
mbeequeetiy the eorrel hoeae wm led hmk end pso- 
perly oared for. The service ol Detectives Reid and 
Burrows were meured So eeelte MoCenneH In pick
ing op Ue dianteed vehicle aad eooveytra It to the 
cite. They elm took steps te leek abort 1er Ue 
thief, who, however, wed » etranger to them, sad 
may have made good Me is oaf i terevwr from them

museum in

CANADIAN.
The Listowel High School has formed a 

Literary rad Debating Society.
Mr. Joseph Jackson, of Montreal, has 

jven $4,000 each to the Presbyterian and 
' Colleges te teat city.

in the
_ _____ term

were 40, and the applications for admission 
were 166.
_La*t week Mr. Kidd, P. 8. I, and Rev. 
Prof. Williamson, conducted competitive 
examinations for scholarships in the Kings- 
ton Collegiate Institute, of which there are 
eight.

There were 42 candidates tor matricule- 
tion at Victoria College, Ooboerg, 38 bf 
whom succeeded in passing. This is the 
largest freshmen class that the College 
ever had. 6

The Governors of the Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College have decided to make 

ilioation to MoGill College for affiliation 
h it, and it is believed this will be 

speedily effected.
The monthly report of the Prescott 

Model School shows 386 pupils on the 
rolls, with an average attendance of 303 
That of the High School shews 44 on the 
roll», and an average attendance of 39.

The Listowel High School Board were of 
the unanimous opinion that it would be in 
the interest! of education to establish a 
fifth form in the Public Schools, from 
which High School pupils should be draft
ed, instead of from the fourth form, as at 
present.

At the last meeting of the East Middle
sex Teachers’ Association it was resolved 
that in the opinion of the Association 
three yean teaching is not equivalent to 
professional training, and that such 
teacher* should be required to attend the 
Normal School.

The Brook ville Publie School Board have 
passed a resolution affirming the opinion 
that both the Government and county 
grants to Model schools should be increas
ed, that pupil* attending those schools 
ought to pey $6 per session and that 
County Council grants ought to be com
pulsory not permissive.

Dr. Wilson, 'of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and for many years a resident practitioner 
in Perth, has presented Ms large and valu
able collection of Canadian and other min
erals to the Perth High School. The 
Doctor was a practical geologist, and his 
mineral collection waa extensive. This 
should be a nucleus of a good 
connection with the school.

The regular mooting of the South Grey 
Teachers Association waa held at Durham 
on the 10th inat Mr. Ferguses, P. S. I., 
occupied the chair, and provided hia teach
er», of whom about 80 were present, with 
a very instructive programme. The work 
throughout was of a very high character, 
demonstrating the advantage and growing 
necessity of such conventions.

The difficulty between Rev. Mr. Checkley, 
head master of London Collegiate Institute, 
and Mr. O’Connor, assistant master, has 
been amicably rattled, each party conced
ing a little to the other. The head master 
insisted on being allowed to examine in 
the mathematical department when he 
pleased, and Mr. O’Connor desired absolute 
control of it, Hence the trouble.

The Protestant Teachers’ Convention of 
Quebec met October 13th. About 100 of 
the teachers visited Laval University and 
other pointe of interest Bev. Principal 
McVioar, LL.D., was elected President 
During the session Bev. Canon Norman, 
of Montreal ; Mr. L. P. Jewett, of Glen’s 
Falla, N.Y., and Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Min
ister of Education, ware present and gave 
addresses. i

The athletic sports of the pnjfila of the 
Stretford High School came off on Friday, 
the 10th lost Some of them were very 
keenly contested, notably the half mile 
walkingraoe, high jump, and vaulting with 
pole. The weather was favourable, though 
rather warm, and in eeoraqnewee a large 
number of people ware preeeafr to encour
age the pupils by their preeende, and to 
•how that they were interested in the 
physical as well as in the mentid. de velop- 
meat of the young. At the ooqqlnmon of 
the games the prizes were presented to the 
successful competitors by Mr. P. R. Jarvis, 
Chairman of the Board of Education.

The semi-annual meeting of the Prinoe 
Edward County Teachers’ Association was 
held at Pioton oa the 10th and 11th mats. 
A large number of teachers, son» 70 or 80, 
were present. The President, Mr. G. D. 
Platt, P.8.L, gave the teachers an account 
of the Educational Conference which he 
had attended at Wells’ Island during the 
past summer. Mr. Maatin explained the 
last intermediate paper in arithmetic, and 
Mr. J. A. Clarke gave same explanations of 

' to in algebra. Mr. Hughes, Public 
Inspector of Toronto, addressed the 

Convention on several subjects, among 
them hia method of teaching beginners to 
read, oa drawing, map-sketching, etc. 
The officers for toe prat year were re
elected, and toe Convention adjourned to 
meet at toe call of the Inspector.

Mr. Dobson, whom the inefficiency, from 
one cause or another, of the Ibadray High 
School, waa too mean» of depriving oftis 
position of head master, has written a long 
letter to a local paper ea the subject, As 
we before observed he seams to have reason 
in hia defence, and the action of the Board 
appears to have been net only impulsive 
but hareh. With toe observations made 
on both «Idea in reference to the assistant 
masters we have nothing to do, bnt two 
faets appear to be plain. let, That the 
High School compared with thorn other 
school» which toe members of toe Board 
set up aa their standards had not a suffi
cient staff to teach toe pupils in attend
ance ; and 2nd, That the head master was 
refused permission to remain six months 
in charge, though he expressed himself 
confident that in that time toe work he and 
hia assistante had been doing would be 
found to have increased toe efficiency of 
toe school. In view ef these foots the oon. 
elusion is irresistible that the action of the 
Board was net well considered and that in 
a moment of irritation they have acted in 
a way not creditable to themralvee nor 
helpful to the educational internet» ot their 
town and certainly not generous or fair to 
Mr. Dobson.

FOREIGN.
Georgia ia going to wtabtiah a State 

Female College. ,. „>
Cincinnati University has abandoned toe 

chair of Chemistry, and transferred the 
work to the Professor ef Thymes.

Louis Mrasman, jr., a member of the 
Cincinnati School Board, has been expelled 
from that body for accepting bribes.

The first publie school in Baltimore, Md., 
was opened21 it Sept., 1829,with 100 pupils ; 
now there are 137 sob sola and 36,000 
scholars, the cost of which last year eras 
$677,976.

The whole number ef applications for 
admission to Yale College this year has 
been 228. Of these 26 were rejected out
right, and all but 76 were conditioned 
heavily on entering.

The school fund of Mlmseaoi» ia rapidly 
accumulating from the rale of too school 
lands of whioh there art two motions rat 
spart In each township. The fund to far 
is $8,000,004 and it is expected to amount 
to from $15,000,000 to *0,000,000.

The University at Michigan has oome 
into possession of 500 toed* of foreign 

FWneua parte of the 
wet Id by T. DeTharaeiy The exchangee ^ which tote wra hroHht abouTSna 
effected through Prof. Harrisgta», who 
has jjdraaatartd^ prevteua «Eihsiigia with

. Oolmmbte College, New Ywk City, has 
the following faculties i—Arte,' law,

AMERICAN ROTES.

A number of Swiss colonists have inat 
purchased 76,000 sores in Nebraska.

A woman at Tarboro, N.C., mm.M^ the 
bullet with whioh her lover murdered her
husband.

The Sheriff of Blair County, Pa., levied 
upon a graveyard, and has advertised it for 
sale.

There te only one woollen mill in the 
State of Texas, and it netted to ite owners 
$81,000 teat year. It te situated in New 
Brfnnfols.

A prize fight between an unarmed man 
and a dog te reported at New Albany, Ind. 
Both contestants used their teeth, and the 
dog waa whipped.

The most novel joint stock company yet 
formed te at Cheater, Pa., where fifteen 
stockholders own an animal said to be the 
beat cdon dog in the country,

A New York correspondent of the Mis
souri Republican speaks of s scheme to buy 
the Garner property, on Staten Island, and 
present it to Gen. Grant, as being seriously 
under consideration.

That her lover was blind and poor waa 
no impediment to marriage, in the opinion 
of rich Misa Hood, of Granville, N. C., 
though her parents forbade toe match, and 
she eloped with him.

The Rev. William H. Jeffries, of Cam
den, was not mentally affected by theolo
gical study and controversy ; but a year of 
the life insurance business bo deranged hia 
mind that he attempted suicide.

Accomplished locomotive engineers at
tain marvellous precision. For a long 
time the engineer of the 1.15 train from 
the south has not varied six inches in 
bringing up hie train to the Springfield 
(Mass.) depot.

The Rev. VV illiam McKay, after reading 
several notices from his pulpit in the 
Methodist church, st Geneva, Ind., «aid 
then waa another matter aa to which he 
desired to inform his congregation. His 
wife had eloped with Mr. Hatton, a 
neighbour.

Dr. Le Moyne weighed about two hun
dred pounds in life ; in ash, only seven. 
All that remains from toe burning has been 
removed from the crematory at Washing
ton, Penn. The silly tale that all members 
of hia family who refuse to advocate the 
incineration idea will be disinherited te, of 
course, without foundation.

Alfred Bentley, of Hardineville, Ky., re
fused to pay the rent of the farm on which 
he lived, and declared that he would sub
mit to no remonstrances about it. James 
Bight, the landlord, rode to the place to 
confer on the subject, and the tenant shot 
him on sight with » rifle, killing him.

Statistics show that the inhabitants of 
New Jersey who are in State prison have 
better health and longer life than those 
who are out of prison. Whether this te 
due to the strong constitutions of toe con
victs, or to their forced observations of the 
laws of health is not shown by the figures. 
But, from either standpoint, the facts are 
significant,

A few days ago the Indians along Pas?- 
amaquoddy Bay, Maine, chose their gov- 
emor and subordinate officers. The instal
lation took place the evening of the elec-

variety of dances, 
in whioh no squaw wss permitted to have 
a male partner, plenty of singing, an ad
dress, and an immense feast.

Ouray, the head chief of the Utes at the 
Unoompahgre, who te believed to be 
friendly to the whites, lives in a house, 
cultivates some sixty acres of ground, has 
a large flock of sheep, wears the olathing 
of a white man, and has largely adopted 
the habite and customs of civilization. 
He oaa read and write, and corresponded 
with President Grant freely on matters 
concerning his people, besides visiting him 
twice.

A contest between a rattlesnake an ad 
sow and pig lately occurred in Montgomery 
County, Georgia. The snake first bit toe 
pig ; then the old sow attacked the snake, 
and in her turn waa bitten. She succeeded 
in killing toe snake, bnt when Mr. 
Bridgea, toe owner of the farm, reached the 
•pot, he found the reptile and the animate 
aide by aide dead. This would seem to 
contradict toe opinion that toe hog te proof 
against the bite of the rattlesnake.

before breakfast, no matter what the 
weather was. He breakfasted on oatmeal 
and waa inordinately fond of minoe pie. 
So intense waa his antipathy to strangers 
who were not of toe real Boston breed, 
that whenever he deeoried one standing on 
hia doorstop he would stand and wait in 
silence until the Philistine went away, and 
then would dart indoors himself as though 
fleeing from a breath of pestilence.

The American Humane Association, last 
week in session in Chicago, after listening 
to a detailed report of hia agent, Mr. 
Zadoc Street, showing that live mimole 
were transported in greet pain and discom
fort, and that cattle, hogs and geese were 
frequently carried for several days, and 
sometimes for a week, without water, 
passed a vote offering $6,000 to toe in
ventor of a car in which animale can be 
fed and watered in transit, toe oar not to 
be pstentod.

Young Cole, of Shurtleff College, played 
with toe University Nine in a match game 
on Saturday last, and was eo utterly ex
hausted that when evening oame he could 
not sleep. After tossing about in hia bed 
for many weary hours he seated himself on 
a trunk by hte bedroom window. The 
fresh air quieted and soothed him, and he 
soon fell asleep. When he regained consci
ousness he waa lying on the ground and at
tempting to realize that he had fallen out of 
a window in the fourth story. His leg 
waa broken, and hte body waa terribly 
bruised, but hte wounds were not fatal.

Mr. and Mrs. Le wallon went to a meet
ing at North Vernon, Ind., two years ago, 
in whioh the need of endowing Hartvflle 
University, a religious institution, waa 
feelingly set forth. The Lewallens, in 
the excitement of the occasion, and being 
recent converts, subscribed $2,000, and the 
husband gave hia note for that sum. They 
afterward regretted their liberality, and 
tried to annul toe agreement, but too uni
versity officials refused to give up the 
claim. Mr. Lewallen finally asked to we 
toe note, hastily crammed it into hte 
mouth, and swallowed it. An indictment 
has been found against him.

Mr. Joseph H. Dana, of St Louis, te a 
perverse genius, and hte wife ought to 
spank him with a slipper till he begs for 
mercy. A few days ago an officer heard a 
pistol shot in Mr. Dana's house, and oa 
going in found him lying on the fleet ap
parently in toe agony of death, with a 
smoking pistol at hu aide and hte wife suf
fering, aa well any woman might under the 
' oumstanoea. Mr. Dana got up. He 

ia not hurt at all, and with a broad «mile 
on his face explained that the whole affair 
was one of hia little jokes, and that he was 
feigning euioide to we how hte wife would 
take it. Mr. Dana’s idea of a joke tea lit
tle out of the common. The policeman at 
any rate thought it eras, for he very quickly 
marched him off to a station-houm and 
looked hte up.

The Chicago Tribune has put in ura the 
following reformatory rules in orthography : 
Omit ueln demagog, catalog, synagog, and 
other words ending in "logne,r and 
“ gogue.” Omit toe superfluous me in pro-

It te not likely that the validity of the 
Soott Temperance Art will be tasted at the 
approaching session of the Supreme Court, 
no oarahavUg he* inscribed for heart* 
as yet either for this Or tfr

and leg,
■tante, and in all the 

btoldin* f»to« ^Mfoea *u

‘ — for the wheel of Arte

msteuoters and

new

.tee

it program. Omit the 
una (dilema).Second m in d'1”""*» (dilema). Omit the 

superfluous te in otearet, etiquet, parquet, 
coquet, and all similar words. SpeU définit 
in all ita forms without the final e, thus : 
definit-ly-ne* ; indefinite-ly-neae. Omit 
final e in hypocrii, favourit ; also omit- 
ly-nesa and appoeit-ly-neea In words end
ing in “ 1 seen see,” drop one ■ from “tara," 
via : carelessness, tosnkleasneaa Omit the 
fourth s in «raseern («mutin) and other 
forme of the word. Change ph to f in fan- 
tom, fan teem, and all other forms of toe 
word ; also in fonotio-a^L fooograft, ortho- 
grafy, alfa bet, digraft, dUthong, TheUtioa 
Obeerver has aaoeptod tame of thaw


